
NEW FOSSIL CHITONS from the MIOCENE and
PLIOCENE of VICTORIA

Bv EDWIN ASHBY am, BERNARD C. COTTON, Sooth Atoauuu* Ml!S,™.

Plates xix-xxi.

At the ceqnesi of Dr. Slllc, of Prague, CsecJlOsIoyalda, Edwin Ashby made arrange-
ments wifl. Walter (U-^l of Hamilton Victoria, to collect foissiliferoTia earth from
three exposures in Victoria.

By a, special process, and by aging millimetre and half-millimetre sieves. Dr.
Sulc washed out from four four-oallon tins of this material, no fewer than fifty
species, Qf which 44 are new specie? of fossil chitons. As hitherto the number of
authentic fossil chitons known from Australia was under twenty, the present addi-
tions more than treble the known fauna.

Still another species, which is represented by a unique specimen found in

soil belonging to the I Iniled States National Museum and from the same exposures,
is described. This unique specimen has been presented to the South Australian
Museum.

The great increase in our knowledge of the Australian Fossil Chitons, due to
feh6 success QfP* Sulc's method, should stimulate interest in the Polyplaeophora
(Lorieata), and seems to indicate tlmt our ideas of the class may need considerable
revision.

The beautiful figures here reproduced were prepared by Miss Varena Xotfa^e,
and, as an aid to the identification and understanding of the species, the missing
parts of the valves have been reconstructed, the Original portion being demarcated
by a dark line.

Protochiton Ashby, 1901.

Protochfton okanulokhs Ashby and Ton-, 1901.

The taxonomic importance of the above species cannot be too strongly stressed,
Pilsbry (4) wrote: "It is commonly known that the earlier (Palaeozoic) Chitons
are without insertion plates, and belong therefore to the family lApi<(oj>/<un<i<!<>.''

In 1900(5) he proposed his sub-order Eoplacophora for the reception of all Palaeo-
zoic genera, and adds

: "None of the Palaeozoic genera are known to continue into
the Alezozoic, but are replaced by types more related to modern Chitons."
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While the geana LepifopCl WW (still extant) lias lit) insertion plates, ij IS re-

OOgnized by most students as being the progenitor of all living forms, an,! th*1 the

developilieiil Of the insertion plate commenced with ttie end valves. Ashhy (3)

has shown that the genus l'rutuchiion lias no inserliott plate in either of the end

valves, hnt has be-no i„ ton,, one. still ilkoomplete, in the median valves. It seems

oertain thereforethat the genua Protochiten canwol have heed derived through any

member Of the family lepid.oVlwtida.i \
it is undoubtedly the progenitor of the

large EamiiS Acanthoch&mta* t1 would seem that the Manthoehiionids have

been derived from primitive (Palaeozoic) stork along a separate ami parallel line

to thai wiiiel, produced the Lepifapt-mridde, Further, the tail valve of "Ghitan

gemmatus de Koninek" fro... the Carboniferous beds of Dunfermline, Scotland,

iB the peculiar eharaet.-r of the outward extension of the le-mclum. absemie of

insertion iilate. and general shape, is seemingly the prototype of the tail vuh

Protwhitm granulosus Ashhy and Torr. The grains ... the sculptare of /'. gtrnti-

tonus are holtowi with a black dot oil each grain, probably e sense organ, in which

Base the bollOt? grain may have been filled with "nerve fibre", a feature we da not

remember to have seen in any living Chiton. We conclude that the strange

tension to the tegmentum, common to hoth Chiton gemmatus do Konim-k ami fro-

tochiton gmmlOJm Ashhy ami Torr, is n primitive survival factor, giving US-

creased surface for the girdle attachment which was later discarded m favour Of

an extension of the ; ,rt iculamenfn.n to form (he insertion plate and eaves. From

the single tin I
four gallons') of material from Clifton Bank (Lower Miocene) nme

valves or fragments of valves of this species were obtained
;
one being a fairly per-

feci tail valve, the others median valves.

? Protociuton x|>.

From the same exposure also, comes a single median valve which is Aeanih >-

euifomoid in character, but with hollow grains wbieh are widely differed from those

of the above BpecieS. An this is too imperfect to make a holotype, its description is

aeferred h. the Hope thai futurer-work will produce* better preserved example of

what must he a very interesting species.

Ai-'issociiiToN Ashby. 1925.

AKossoc.nTO.N sulci sp. now

Plate xx, fig. '21.

Head valve only. Length 1 -0 ni.im, width 1-S5 mm. Straw coloured. Raised,

anterior slope ,-,,, vex and steep. Entire surface, under X30 Zeiss binocular,

evetdy Covered Witt circular, flat-topped polished, minute -rains, which, although
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crowded, appear not fco touch. Five ray ribs, three central ones strongly raised,
ouler ones little more than mere folds.

Artieulamriitiiiii. Insertion plate extending well forward beyond tegmentum
for one fifth of width of Latter j colour white, three central ray ribs continued right
across insert ion plate* which is folded up, the fold slanding out beyond the margin
of tlie insertion plate; no trace of a si it.

Tegmentum inside without sculpt ure, 1 urned over to an unusual degree; three
dark-coloured apartetres in three depressions corresponding With the three ray ribs
of fhe tegmentum, and each almost corresponding with the (^q of tegmentum
above.

Holotype, McDonald's, Muddy (reek. Pliocene ( Kalimnan). i\ A:VU), S.A.M.
Beautifully preserved.

We have great pleasure in naming this important discovery after ])v. Kule, to

Whose labours we are indebted for its discovery. liecause pf ils cxecllcnt state of
preservation, this specimen amply justifies Ashby's primitive genus, Afossochttoti,
which has all (lie characters of Avunthochilnn except thai of slits, and can be A
garded as a direct progenitor of Aranihorhitmi. The three dark-coloured a per
inns suggest large nerve channels connecting with the girdle at its junction wil.li

the tegmentum; exactly similar feature, flo not occur in living Chitons.

A I ..ssociiiton CUDMORfia Ashby, 1925.

Plate xx, fig. 2t

One median valve L'rom McDonald's, Miocene (Kalimnan).

Tkluciiiton subg. nov.

Scnlpturc conl'ormiiig to that of Afmodkiton, but ray ribs of anterior and
other valves n.m inued right across insertion plate in narrow raised ribs, which (in

some cases
j

(to not seem to be a prolongation of the tegmentum, but are built up
out of I lie arlieulamentum. Genotype, Afossorhrfon ( Telochiion) dendvx sp. nov.

AFussoeiirrox
( Tki.ix iuton ) dirndls sp. nov.

Plate xx, fig. 24.

Incomplete head valve only ; length of piece 3 mm., width 3 mm. Tegmentum
occupies abotit one-third of valve, insertion plate very wide; sculpture of crowded
elliptical small -rains with no definite arrangement, those grains surmounting the
ray ribs sometimes larger, some several times as large, in one place apparently
fused, \;n-^v near the posterior margin; five strongly raised ray ribs, the space
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concave between the two posterior and the one next to them ; an unusual feature is

that each rib in the tegmentum is continued right across the broad insertion plate

in a narrow sharply-raised rib, apparently built of the lower layer of the articula-

mentum ; this appearance is not due to attrition of the tegmentum, for, in places,

the anterior edge of the tegmentum has sculpture of small grains.

Articulamentum. White ; tegmentum folded over at apex of valve, continua-

tion of ray ribs across the insertion plate not by a prolongation of tegmentum but

by a building-up of the articulamentum. No slits, but insertion plate edge con-

siderably damaged.

Holotype : Clifton Bank, Grange Burn, Hamilton, Victoria. Lower Miocene.

P. 4342.

Afossociiiton (Telochiton) iscus sp. noV.

Plate xix, fig. 20.

Tail valve only, length 2 mm., width 3 mm., much elevated and arched, mucro

at posterior third, tegmentum behind mucro vertical, reduced to one-third only

of area of shell ; dorsal area very narrow, sides parallel, not wedge-shaped, with a

narrow short groove on either side, the posterior portion of this area worn, though

a perfect specimen may have a short second groove making this area narrowly and

partially pinnatifid ; area behind mucro, small, evenly covered with closely-packed

small, rounded, ball-like grains, posterior margin with two very large grains and

a third smaller one suggesting the beginning of a very coarse broken rib ; a most

unusual feature typical of this subgenus, and situated next to the girdle at the

posterior portion of the insertion plate, are three ribs traversing the insertion plate,

one in line with the dorsal area, and one on either side diverging. (Since writing

this description, one rib has flaked off.) These do not appear to be narrow ridges

of the tegmentum, but are rather narrow thickenings of the articulamentum. No

slits. Area anterior to mucro decorated on either side with four horizontal rows

of globular to subelliptical grains ; the pattern is so regular that transverse rows

of grains are formed.

Articulamentum. White; hollow under mucro unusually deep, either the

sutural laminae were weak or the larger portion is missing.

Holotype : Clifton Bank, Grange Burn, Hamilton, Victoria, Lower Miocene.

P. 4339, 8.A.M.

Afossochiton (Telochiton) magnicostatus sp. nov.

Plate xx, fig. 23.

One median valve only, length 5 mm., width 6-5 mm., angle of divergence 90°.

Carinated, beaked, dorsal ridge longitudinally convex, side slope steep
;
dorsal area
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flaked off, evidently lon>dtudinaIly curved; pleural arte aiagpimDy dotucaye, de-
cocted with rather large 6l%tica) grains arranevd diagonally in longitudinal
rows in some places; many of grains rertnn-ular ou the ixpper end. obtusely
fOlmded at the lower; most striking fealure is an exceptionally narrow and high
diagonal rib starting; from the prominent beak and reachiun- the irirdle not far
posterior or the middle o£the valve; pleural area bends upwards al the diagonal
rib, mating pleura] ar*a aoncave; top ai rib as wide as a single elliptical

&&* Pleural a*ree sk*pe to tap of diagonal rib gradual, bu1 on the other sid^ that
Of the lateral area

? the slope is vertical ; consequently lateral area is depressed, and
al a considerably lower lovel than the pirn,-;, J ;in .;,

; M-i,lpi. u-v ot depressed lateral

area similar to tJmt or pleural, but grains there a Utile hk.it spaced.

Hototype: McDonald's, Muddy Creek; Piiocen§
I
Kalimnan). P. km, BAM.

The narrow, much raised diagonal rib ami depressed lateral are,-. e;isiJy dis-

lii.-iiish this Afossorliilon. Wha1 appears to be an extension of Ihe sufuraMamt
nae is on .>,„• side crossed by mi exims on of the di&gO ud r il L This i'eature is the
sole justified ion for placing thespeems under Telochtioti. That a fragile Era,)

of tiu> tegmentum does, at the dfegoUal rib, extemi across the ptftioulaniwtum, is

Muil'Mvriam. Any but wry caul ions handling ol the \aUe will break Ibis. There
still remains;] possibility lhat the whol,.- of ft* ar{ iculammi urn lowing has Iwn,
produced by the SaJtfng off of the tegmentum, for m places ptoses of graia appi
to have been removed and Ihen to have adhered to t\u- art ie,damentu„,, or Ibis

appearance may be due lo scars? additional examples Ore required Eor exaet deter
ruination of this paint.

ArAvmormroN ({ray, Ifjfch

A<'.\N'I||Oo|]ITON
j ORSVTHKNSIS sp. UOV.

Plate xx. ftg, 2fl,

Two median vahe>.. i ),,e. leu-th 1*26 mm. width 2 mm. (holotypc), and the
Other, length :} intiL. width 3*8 mm. (paratype).

(Urinated, dorsal ar&a broadly wedge-shaped and pinm.tifid. beaked, suna.ee
smooth, lateai.pieurai] area decorated by Longitudinal rows of triangular, spaced,
lhdti;sh grains of lour aftnplete and -me half-rows; •••rains regularly placed, form-
ilig rows cilher way

;
apex ot triangular grains point downwards and forwards.

Artie, da.uenlum. White; insertion plates ;.nd sulural laminae broken
umentum folded back at the beak in centre of the valve articulameutum mueh

thickened from on.- side to the other.

Ilolotype: Forsyth's Orange Hum, near Hamilton, Yietoria, Pli ;ne i Kal
imnan). IV Hlo.
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Paratypo: Same locality, mediftU valve.

A further specimen from Clifton Bank, median \nlvo. J<'ii^th 1*9 mm., v

This species differs from Afossochilon rudnwni Ash by in that Hie triangular

grains are arranged regularly, while in cudmorvi they are v^ry irregular, dorsal

argas £Gt pinnalifid, and the earination less sharp.

A< ANTHOCniTON KORSYTI I UN.SIS. RKLATUS Sllb.sp. UOV.

One median valve. Differs from fors lf fl,rnsis hi lateral area being indicated

by a shallow fold, grains arranged diagonally, but dorsal area and grains similar,

Holotypc: Clifton Bank, Srtofje Burn, Hamilton, Victoria, Lower Miocene.

ArAXTiiociirrnx dki'm ss[). nov.

Plate xx, fig, 21).

Our median valve, length J f> mm., width 2 mm. Dorsal area Avorn, narrower

than in farsuthmsis, not p'uinatitid, but suggesls longitudinal slriation; ridge

straight, not .-irehed
;
pimiral-lateral area decorated with straight longitudinal rows

of grains arranged on the diagonal and almost, sonietimeH actually, touching;

grains elliptical, slightly rounded at apex, flattish but not actually Hat; five rows

of -rains, one next to girdle has three grains and one next to dorsal has worn

US.

Artieulamenluin. Sutnral laminae present but worn, broad, shallow anter-

iorly, sinus between wide; insertion plates have no indication of slit, though ab-

sence may be due to wearing.

Tfolotype: McDonald's, Alihldy Creek, Pliocene (Kalimnau). P. 4olS, S.A.M.

ArANTJioriirrnN CASUS sp. nov.

Plate xx
7

fig. 30.

One median valve only ; length l-f> mm., width "1 mm. Side slope steep ;
dorsal

area, ridged, curved, and arched, less broad tban in Aandhochiton fors,,ih<nsis

due to smaller angle ol' divergence, subpinnat ifid, three grooves narrower than in

forsytkeiisis, lateral area not delined
;
pleural-latoral area slightly coiieave, outer

edge becoming less steep; this area decorated with six and a partial seventh row

of grains placed longitudinally; grains small, triangular, placed in rows at an

acute angle, pointing forward; viewed transversely, rows are curved, not at right

Singles as in forsijl Jurists; difference of pattern largely due to eoneavily of shell.

ArtieulamenUim. Dirty-whit-- ; sutural laminar and insertion plates broken

Off.
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Holotype
: Clifton Hank, Grange Burn, Lower Miocene. P. \:)49. S.A.I\1.

This species may be the progenitor of Acunthovhilon farsythmm, for, in

several respects, they resemble one another.

A«'ANTIlO«'||ITON SABRATT'^ Sp. HOY.

Plate xx, fig 4 25-

One median valve, length 1 -75 mm., width 2*26 mm. Arched, not rarinak-d.

siJr slope COHye* and dorsal bidgc beaked ; dorsal arr ; , has sculpture wmn away
(if any was present "), narrowly wedge-shaped as shown by the sculpture of pleural

area at the anterior end; pleural area separated from lateral by narrow rib, but

except I'm- this rib, lateral area is at same level as pleural area; sculpture of both

area* and of the rih itself identical ; sculpture of small grains irregularly arranged
and erowded. minute crowded round grains near the beak, aeross the pleural <<n ;

grains are double the size, and for a short distance air in ;\ semi-longitudinal

arrangement, become a little longer in shape, then another change takes place, and
a few grains along anterior margin are almost circular "with flatfish tops; brietly,

grains arc unusually small, with little pattern, and vary in snap.'.

Articulamentum. Dirty white; only a small fragment of sutural lamina pre-

sent
; we judge this to have been well developed, and sinus betwfeieq fairly broad;

all ijisertion plates missing; tegmentum folded over at beak.

Holotype: Clifton Hank, Grange Burn, Hamilton, Victoria, Lower Miocene.

P. PUbS.A.M.

\jIUM IIJTuN Sllbg. nov.

Pleural arra deeoratrd with narrow, widely-spaced ribs, inslr.id of granular

ornamentation. In the genotype, Acanthorliifon (Lirarhifmt) inexpvctm sp. nov..

the sculpture behind mucro and in area corresponding with lateral area in median
valve is formed of triangular flat grains: near the aprx of each is an oeelhis or

sense organ. Whilr we have provisionally placed the subgenus Lirarhthni under

Acunthorhiloii, it could be placed under Afossochiton with as much justifica-

tion; the evidence of more material is needed to settle the point.

ArANTiiuriiiTox ( Ln.wi hiton ) l\exi'E<tus sp. nov.

Plate xx, tig. 31.

One tail valve only ; length 2 mm., width 2-7) mm. Shell arched, not earinaled,

side slope almost straight
; in most of dorsal area tegmentum has broken oil', but

there is a, lilt le left at the anterior rd^v wheiv it is smooth
; jnucro a little posterior

of central, Slope behind nmero steep and decorated with rial triangular grains.
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most of which have been partially worn off, revealing that they are apparently

hollow; at the sides, an area corresponding with lateral area in median valves

where the triangular flat grains are well preserved and larger than the posterior

ones ; apertures situated near but not at the apex of each triangular grain, may

be sense organs, but larger than those in hollow grains of Protochiton granulosus,

corresponding with the ocelli common in several living genera ; rest of portion an-

terior to mucro and corresponding with pleural area, traversed longitudinally by

three much raised, rounded ribs, the trough between these ribs broad, and the

ribs themselves overhanging.

Articulamentum. White; hollow under mucro wide and deep, nerve aper-

tures exceptionally developed and numerous ; slits not discernable, but two or three

very shallow grooves may be connected with slits.

Holotype : McDonald's Muddy Creek, Pliocene (Kalimnan) . P. 4350, S.A.M.

The nearest allied living species is, we think, Pseudotonicia cunata Suter,

from New Zealand.

ACANTHOCHITON PILSBRYOIDES Sp. nOV.

Plate xx, fig. 27.

One median valve only, length 2-25 mm., width 3 mm. Subcarinate, angle of

divergence 110°. Dorsal area and small adjoining portion of pleural area eroded

on one side, and whole of sculpture eroded on the other ; major portion of sculpture

on pleural-lateral area on the one side so well preserved and ornamentations so

distinctive, that we describe it as new ; sculpture of horizontal rows of grains, the

larger portion in shape of rectangular ellipse, set in rows diagonally (similar to

sculpture of the recent Acanthochiton pilsbryi Sykes), but near the dorsal area

some grains are rhomboided and one or two fusiform.

Articulamentum. Insertion plate broad, no slits visible, but this may be due

to erosion, which also accounts for bases only of the sutural laminae being left.

Holotype : Clifton Bank, Grange Burn, Hamilton, Victoria, Lower Miocene.

P. 4346, S.A.M.

The specific name is suggested by the similarity of sculpture with that of the

Australian recent species, Acanthochiton pilsbryi Sykes, but in the shape of the

valves and absence of bridging in the sculpture, it is quite dissimilar.

Acanthochiton trianguloides sp. nov.

Plate xx, fig. 28.

One median valve, length 2 mm., width 2-25 mm. Rather flat, arched, and

beaked, dorsal area narrow and wedge-shaped, anterior half granulosely sculp-
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tured; maeJk Sculpture flaked off, but what PBmaias shows rather long ovate-ellip-

tical shallow grains, changing before the centre of area is reached to three shadow
rows of snu.il, indistinct grains; posterior half of this area smooth and polished;

beak protrude well beyond posterior margin of valve; plenral-lateral area decora-

ted with rfghi or nine lon-ritudinal rows of small, spaced, slightly-raised (obtuse-

trifmjrular) (tot-topped grains; direction of rows not parallel, and in one place a

short row is intercalated; arrangement of rows a, little indistinct, some angles oi

lighting SUggeet more diagonal than longitudinal arrano-ement
;
grains evenly

spaced throughout in the rows, and exceptionally even in size; no diagonal rib or

fold, lateral area differing in that in the two outer rows at the posterior corner f he

grains, eidif in all. arc half as large again as the rest of the area.

Articulameutum. White; insertion plate and sutura! laminae are missing.

JJolo1y|)c: Forsyth's Oaiige Hum, Hamilton, Victoria, Pliocene (Kalimnan >.

1\ 4:M7, 8.A.M.

The sharply-cuL small, even in size, find subtriang'ular grains make this quite

a dislinctive species. I f , when a perfect specimen should be found, the insertion

plates are unslit, the species will then have to bo removed to Afossurhiton Ashby.
The description was ^intb- while Viewing the specimen under X80 Zeiss

binocular.

Ckyj'TOim.ax JJlainville, 181 H.

('t.'vi-Tonj.Ax j'Krn hakoi Hall. 1904.

Plate xix, fi<r. 20.

Cryptojplaz gatlifji Hall (b) is a synonym of the .done species. Ashby (S)

slates:
k 'The holotype of C. Qailifi differs ij] one reaped only from the majority Of

specimens described as <\ pritvlmrrfi Hall, m that it possesses a lobe-shaped plate

on the inside, .just under the apex." We now find that the "lobe-shaped plaie"
is common to all valves, although move marked in the three anterior valves. We
find that Hall was incorrect in believing that any of 1he fossil examples he had seen

showed the tegmentum, and we are confident that the only difference is that prilrh-

ur,l, is ilf remains of an ordinary median valve, and gatliffi was one of the thtee

anterior vajveg ol" the .same species. Ashby (:!) also expressed the (-pinion that

these worn "valves" may be of "iion-< 'hitonoid origin
M

. Now, thanks to Dr.

Side's washing wc have hundreds of these Oryptaplaai valves, very few showing
sculpture.

We now express the following opinions:

1. Ilolotypes of prUchardi and <!<itiij1i and all previously recorded examples
have no visible tegmentum, and all sculpture has heen worn olf.
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2. Hundreds of iheso WOM examples might reasonably be considei *ed Dlrf

species, b&CUttSQ iii Hvn^ forms there is au equal discrepancy in the valve-,

single specimen, tbe irst frwa and qftea the first three valves are broad, and the

rest narrow, subject to variations in the tail valve.

... Tin- present shape of these worn valves is often nor at all the original form,

but that as they have been ground out of all recognition by eeasrU- Polling of the

waves, a valve has often been shortened by nearly one-third.

1. Not DIM per &«** of the vales shows any sculpture. We offer the explana-

tion that the shape is that of an elongate roller, whieh lends itself to rolling 0¥«

and over will) the slightest ripple, as well as in the more violent surf.

Pleisiotypc Out of the first examples of fossil Cryytoplax to show sufficient

data for Specftk description, we select one as pleisiorype of the late Prof. Hall's

CryptOplav pritclmrdi, and we also place his CrypioptoZ gQtUfii as a syuonvm.

We also describe and name two distinct new species of Crypfaptm in thfl

following paj_<

Ke-deseription from pleisiotype.

Median valve, length 6 nun., width 2 mm. Sharply raised, side slope convex,

dorsal area very narrow, straight sides, raised, a little tlaltish top, beak sligiuh

worn ; scidplure forms our area at the beak consist iag of spaced, circular 01 spheri-

cal small grains (truly .A cant Imchiioiinid m character.'.. Epom there the two upper

ribs granulose for a third the length of valve; upper rib next the dorsal area con

tinned parallel with the dorsal area AlUlOfit tO the anterior edge of the valve, and

for the last two-thirds of its length is a strong irregular rib very coarsely toothed

,is base «m the upper side, the ,. fleet of Mm ,-oarse teeth is to suggest a series <rf

pits; on one side there are two outer ribs sculptured in the same manner one ovc-

hall' the length of valve, the other a tittle less than half, these two granulose for

h;iir their length, then change to the coarse-toothed seulpiure; on the other sub',

v, hile the two uppe-r ribs correspond with the above d^cription, there are also two

outer short rib. i pmbnbly the miter one on the other side has been broken

tWO immediately beyond the grandiose base near the beak became series ol'

confused, irregular, highly-polished grains.

Articulanicnlum. Creamy-white; sutural biminac worn, insert ion phde worn .

tegment um bent over at posterior forming a pocket the internal plate only showing

as a hollow rise.

Paratype 1. Same locality, length 4*3 mm.; worn, whole of tegmentum

sent and in proportion to size, the granulose sculpture is a little more extensive

Paratype % Length 4 mm., worn. I»oth 1 and 2 have well defined, r.

dorsal area.

rieisiniype and Paratynes, McDonald^ Muddy Creek, Pliocene I
Kal urn.an )

.
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Cryptoplax sicus Bp. nov.

Plate xix. fio:. 17.

Large median valve (holotype), length 6 mm., long, narrow, steeply raised.

beaked; dorsal area colour "tawny" (Ridgeway) narrow, Btraiglt-§idad
s si rougly

raised, rounded; .sculpture, except at beak, composed of five dagger-like ribs on

either side, ivory-Jike in appearance, commencing near the beak, narrow and slen-

der, becoming swollen within a third ol' their length From the othI, and then taper-

ing to a Sharp point, Uttigtat rib next to dorsal area, ending one-fifth short of the

anterior edge ol' the valve; close to beak ribs show slight granulation al their sides,

and so for a yerj short distance, hut the beak itself is partly broken away, and there

might have been a small amount of granulation had there been no breaking away.

Artieulamentum. White; the damage to the valve has still lei! the little in-

ternal "plate" in perfect preservation,

Holotype: .McDonald 's, Muddy Creek, Pliocene (Kalimnan). P. 4336, 8.A.M.

Paratype: One median valve, width 3 mm., worn, but showing most of the

sculpture. Same locality as holotype,

Hypotype: Of head valve, only speeunen
; badly worn, but showing some

sculpture, although not sufficient 1o make it holotype head valve. Same locality as

holotype.

The name (from '\s-/Wr\ a dagger) is suggested by the dagger shape of the

ribs.

t 'rvi'Toi'lax numkuis sp. nov.

Plate xix, fig. 18.

One median valve only, length 3 mm., width 1 -5 mm., in perfect state of pre-

servation; wider than most species, arched, side slope less steep llian usual;

not beaked, but dorsal area slopes down to shell margin posteriorly 3 dorsal area

has no raised, narrow dorsal ridge as in (\ in'iichardi and ft aims, but presents a

broadttr convex Surface than either; it is possible that this ami received a good

deal Of erosion, but the exceptionally well preserved sculpture on other portions

of valve seem |<> contradict this idea; sculpture entirely granulose throughout,

consisting of fine granulose longitudinal ribs, the outer one voy short, little more

than the granulose thickening of Ihe posterior ^1^ of the tegmentum ; upper rib

close to edge of dorsal area, indistinct in places, possibly due to wearing, grains

small, spherical, and mostly narrowly spaced.

Artieulamentum. Creamy-white ; insertion plate in good state of preserva-

tion, sut oral laminae well defined, but shallow, tegmentum folded over at posterior
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end, making that end slipper-heel shaped, a feature characteristic of Cryptoplax.

Holotype : McDonald % Muddy Creek, Pliocene (Kalimnan). P. 4337, S.A.M.

Molachiton gen. nov.

Dorsal area (worn in genotype) broad, smooth except for faint growth

grooves; pleural area unique, crossed longitudinally with broad irregular ribs,

composed of large grains shaped on upper side like a large molar tooth, whole series

of grains in rib fused together, centre of each grain with a funnel-like depression,

and in centre of funnel a black dot or nerve aperture ; ribs near dorsal area short,

several run forward into dorsal area, but too worn to show * * ocelli
'

', if present

;

twelve ribs showing between dorsal area and girdle ; lateral area sharply up-folded

at the posterior margin ; both raised portion, trough below, and a small part of the

adjoining outer edge of pleural area decorated with imbricating, sub-triangular

sub-convex grains.

Genotype (monotype) : Molachiton naxus sp. nov.

The unusual sculpture of the pleural areas with the sensory organ in the centre

of each molar-shaped fused grain, and the absence of insertion plate or sutural

lamina, precludes determination of the true position of the genus in the natural

taxis, so provisionally we place it in the family Lepidopleimdae.

Molachiton naxus sp. nov.

Plate xx, fig. 32.

One half median valve only, length 4 mm., width 4 mm. Strongly beaked,

dorsal area a good deal worn, broad, smooth except for faint growth grooves;

pleural area unique, crossed longitudinally by broad irregular ribs composed of

large grains in the shape of a large molar tooth ; whole series in rib fused together

;

a funnel-shaped depression in centre of each grain, and in its centre a black dot

or nerve aperture (ocellus), ribs near dorsal area short, and several run forward

into that area ; these are too worn to show ocelli even if present ; twelve ribs show-

ing in pleural area ; lateral area sharply up-folded at posterior margin ; both raised

portion, the trough (hollow below) and small part of adjoining outer edge of

pleural area decorated with imbricating, subtriangular, sub-convex grains.

Articulamentum. Cream; insertion plate and sutural laminae missing.

Holotype : McDonald's, Muddy Creek, Pliocene (Kalimnan) . P. 4251, S.A.M.

Belchiton gen. nov.

Sculpture of pleural area consists of slender longitudinal ridges surmounted

with minute spherical glossy or porcelain grains ; the interspaces twice the width
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of the jrranular ridges and shallowly bridged below each grain; lateral area cov-

ered with closely-packed radial rows of grains similar to those ol' the pleural area,

the rows in places intercalated with shorter rows ; lateral area not raised as a whole,

but near dorsal area and girdle are two shallow upward folds; sutural lamina iu

genotype appears perfect, weak and shallow, quite characteristic of palaeozoic

forms; in common with rrotorJitiov (jnnmh/sus Ashby and Torr. each granule has
a black dot OF "sense aperture" at the summit. We phice this genus in the family

Lepidopit iiri(hn\

Genotype (monotype) : Br/r/u'lnn pulvhv.rrinns sp. nov.

The seiilplure is so different from any other genus of Lcpi<1<>i>/< undue that Ave

propose the above new genus.

RkLCHITON P1TLCHERRIMUS Sp. UOV.

Plate xix
?
fig. 10.

Two fragments median valves, good condition; larger (holotype) 3 mm. wide,
smaller 2 nun. wide. Fragments almost square (reconstructed in figure)

;
pleural

•irea crossed longitudinally by numerous extremely slender ribh-ts, ea^li carrying
at Hie fcop, tiny spherical glossy or porcolaindike p-rains; near the dorsal area,
riblets are cmwded, several short ones inf ercahited, where ibis occurs almost
fcDttchfaig; from there until girdle is reached, riblets are in proportion 1o I heir

width, widely separated, each turning upward on reaching lateral area; an
imporlant feat lire of sculpt ure in the pleural area is the bridging, the transverse
sculpture, very slender and shallow, crosses from $rrain to <jT;iin; lateral area
closely covered with radial rows of grains of same character as those in pleural
area, which do not seem to surmount a ridjre, but lie on the surface; shorter rows
intercalate in places

j
lareral area not raised as a whole, but near both dorsal area

•ind -irdlea shallow upward fold; grains in both areas will, a black dot or aperture
m their apices, no doubt associated with sensory organs, a primitive feature found
in the i;enus I'rufuchUmi Ashby.

Arfieulamentum. White; sutural lamina \^vy small both ways (quite primi-
tive m character,), and placed towards outer margin; tegmentum turned over full

length of posterior margin.

llofoiype: McDonald's. Hamilton, Victoria, Lower Pliocene i Kaliimian
|

P. 4:329, S.A.M,

The beauty of the sculpture surest* the name. A Zeiss X30 binocular and
pocket lens X20 were us.d for examination.
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Lepidopleurus Risso, 1826.

IjKpmnpi.EiTRrs NivMMS sp. nov.

Hate xix, fig. 5.

One median valve, holotype, length 2 mum., width 4-9 into. Valve arched, uot

carinated. angle of divergence 105 \ side slope slightly convex, dorad area eroded,

shell bowed forward at beak
;
pleural area well preserved, crossed longitudinally

by Marrow gratttilose ribs, a few bifid, Miany wavy; interspaces (wo to three times

the width of fibs; lateral are? sharply raised and elosely deeorated with five ray

rows Which almost touch
;
grains small, circular, and rouudcd.

ArticulaMientum. Probably originally white, mow stained: thickened across

middle, uo insertion plate.

liolotype: Clifton Bank, Grange Bum, Hamilton. Victoria. Lower Miocene.

P. 43*24, S.A.M.

Paratypes: Two fragments median valves, same locality.

hEPinopua'Rrs iw.Mi'iiiLirs sp. mov.

Rate xiw fig. 2.

One median valve only, length 1 •!) mum., width 3 mm., angle of divergence 90°.

Side Slope Straight, arched, not carinated, dorsal area beaked, broadly wedge-

shaped, striate with slender, closely packed, minutely granulose riblets: division

between dorsal area and pleural area ill-defined because similar slender riblets to

those of dorsal aini are continued for at least one-third of the pleural area, and

from there until lateral area is reached, grains and riblets. of which they are part,

increase till two or three times their size; lateral area raised, narrow, ornamented

with closely-packed trranulcs, which coMimeMee quite minute at the dorsal area.

increasing ill size towards the girdle, but even these are not as large as the adjoining

portion of pleural area.

Artieulamentum. White; the lamina on one side perfect except for small

notch, demonstrating that laminae of tliis uenus are weak and produced very far

apart, a feature this genua has in common with all known forms of palaeozoic

chitons from the .Primary Carboniferous Beds of Europe; mi iMsertion plate.

liolotype: CUftOtl BaMk, Grange Burin Hamilton, Victoria, Lower Miocene.

P. 4:;in,S.A.M.

luCI'inoi'LEURUS BADIOIDES Sp. UOV.

Plate xix, lig. 4; x.xi, 47.

Tail valve, length l-To mm., width 2-25 mum. Muc.ro at anterior third, im-

mediately behind mucro shell is vertical, from there posterior area is at a Steep
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angle, flattening Ottl a little near posterior margin; whole of this area posterior to

mtUSTO and ineludiiu." both sides of muci'o clothed with closely-packed radiating

5»iliUtdy grantllose rihlets; small area anterior to niucro evenly decorated with

proportionately widely spaced granular rihlets. while coarser than those of pos-

terior pOttion, still slender; this sculpture present not only at sides oj the valve

hut continued over .inferior half of dorsal area, which seems unsculpl tired ,m

mucro Itself,

Artieulamenlnm. No insertion plate, sntttraj laminae mueh reduced and far

apart.

Ilolotype: Clifton Bank, Grange Knrn , Hamilton, Victoria. Lower Mfecene.

P,im
t
N.A.M. Pier. 4.

Hypolypc of median valve. One well preserved, length 1-5 mm., width 3\25
nun., from Kursyth's, Pliocene (Kalimnan), subcardial ed. side slope convex

;
sen!,,

tore similar to that of area anterior to muero in holoType, hul direction of slender

rihlets in lateral area radial.

Arliculamcntum. Cream; no insertion plate, sntural laminae missing, te*ru-

mention Folded over under heak. E% 47. P. 4358, S,A I\L.

Para type 1 ;
Tail valve, broken, length 1-85 mm., width 2 mm., posterior and

sides of muero dollied with elosely-packcd radiating minutely liianulose rihlets,

a good deal obscured owinir to wear. Same locality.

Paralype 2; Fragment oi" median valve same locality as paratype 1.

The naiur htt'lioidcs is Suggested by Hie similarity to the rerenf lunliits Iledh
and Hull.

: DfiPIDOPLBU&US I mi.ii: gp, tinv.

Plate xix, flg; 1&

A portion of tail valve length 1 • 25 mm., width 2*26 mm. Mucro well defined,

central. ulnhM vertical immediately behind the mucro; from there to posterior

margin shell is very tint, deeorated with closely-packe<l radiating Bttbgranufose rib-

fetS; Width and crowding of rihlets almost identical with the similar rihlets in

!,<l>ifloijl<unts Ixnlvmt.s Ashhy and Cotton, hot in urrUus, uranulation is only
partial; posterior area ends abruptly at the mucm, not carried forward along- the
sides as in /,. \nuliuith s

;
area anterior 1o mucro mind) raised and decorated by

numerous, strong, longitudinal, pectinated ribs (not c-ranulosc }, the inters):

deep and about half the width of ribs: this sculpture Carried right across dorsal

area, which is striate for its full length, the whole oi' the tegmentum is slate-*rrey.

Artieulamcntum. Greyish-blue; no evidence of inserl ion plate; a steep nar-
row ridge commencing V-shaped under muero and reaching .niter anterior mar-in

on either side; one side incomplete (due to breaking away), but on the other side.
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nflge is perfect, and shows a deep groove comtiiSttfling »t girdle and ending near

centre of valve; Wfc do not recall a similar ridiie in any other chiton.

Holotxpc: Forsyth's* Grange Burn, Pliocene
|
Kalimnan). P. 4332, S.A.M.

Although we have placed this spe&es under the genua L<tpidopli 'firs failing

further data, the flatness of the area behind the ninero, 1he colour of arlienlamen-

limn aild 1" snmc exteul Hie sculpture of the area anterior to the ninero, are not

characteristic of the genus L< pi<h>}>!> unt*.

Lepihopleurits maonoukanifer Ashby, 11)25.

Plate six, fig. 8.

Pout portions of median valves from Clifton Bank. The holotype dese,

by Ashby (8) whs picked from among fossils collected by Deimant and Tate from

the general locality "Muddy Creek", some of which were al*0 described by Ashby

,i.i' I Torr (1).

We now designate the holotype locality as (.1 ifton Bank, Grange Burn, B«

Miocene, Specimen figured Pleisiotype, P. 4:32*2, S.A.M.. has better preserved

sculpture than that of the holotype.

Lfumoopleukus kklaths sp. nov.

Plate xix, tig. 12.

One incomplete median valve, length 2-25 mm., width 4-8 mm.., angle of diver-

gence 90°, valve arched, side slope convex, dorsal area with some inconspicuous

slender network sculpture. iiiik-Ii confused pleural circa near to dorsal area crossed

by crow-led longif udinal ribs; from there they become widely spaced, still parallel

to each other, but becoming more and more bent upwards near blare lateral area
;
ribs

themselves very narrow, forming narrow, rather high ridges wilh minute granula-

tion near their bases, those near the girdle become nearer toother with granulation

on top of ridges: lateral area much raised and chicly covered with irregular pefoble-

like grains, pattern conspicuously in transverse rows, grains in each row about the

same size, but a row with coarse grains may be next to one with small grains, pos-

terior edge of this area consists entirely pi large, pebble-like grains, three and a

partial fourth radial grooves.

Articnlamentnm. White; centre much thicker, thickening diverging on either

side, but rapidly terminating in a point; no insertion plate, and sntural laminae

broken off,

Ilolotype: Clifton Bank, Grange Burn, Hamilton, Victoria. Bower Miocene,

P. 4331, S.A.M.

Paratypcs: Two fragments of median valves.
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Although resembling Lepidopleurtts raagnogramffir Ashby, L. rrlatits can b?

easily distinguished by the iujpxqw longitudinal ribs and minute gri^miUtjkm.

Lepijxh'ij;!!^^ sfcPHUa sp. now

Plate xix. % 11.

Oil€ median valve, half one side missing, complete side, length 2 nun., width

From dorsal ridge to girdle 4 mm., valve arched, side slope convex, angle of cBver-

genfce 80°, dorsal arsa tegmentum absenij pleural area crossed longitudinally by
rather strong parallel ribs; ribs definitely straight and parallel rigW to girdle,

inibgraniilose; most important feature is that they arc numerously and strongly

bridged across, giving the sculpture a semi-honeycomb appearance; bridging do. s

not reach lop of ribs or the honeycombing would be more marked; lateral area

raised and decorated with radial ribbing; furcate in some cases; ribs coarsely snb-

fiTanulosc. but most regular and almost smooth
; total number of ribs and half-ribs,

seven,

Artieulamentum. Oeam coloured; no insertion plate; remains of sutural

lamina on one side only; lamina weak and shallow, tegmentum folded over along-

most of posterior margin*

Ilolotypc: Korsyih's, (jranue Horn, 1 lamillon, Victoria. PlioGtfnti | Kalimnan).
l\4:VM), S.A.M.

This Species differs from both mafjvof/raniff.r Ashby and rdatus Ashby a -id

I lottCOT in the marked bridging of the pleural area, and in the smooth, subimmulosc

ribs of the lateral area.

LEPIOOI'LKirKUS SIN LEVI'S sp. HOV.

Plate xix, fig\ 7.

One almosl complete head valve, length 1 -i) mm., width :
»*""> nun., sculpture

of narrow riblets, rlosely-packed and smooth of surface, interspaces appearing
under X20 maLHiitications as mere grooves, but at the bottom of groove in places

pectinated; under X8Q magnifications, the bottoms of grooves seem to be series

Of minute perforations ja1 one side, a few riblets surmounted with minute granules

SUggesI that when newly-formed Uiey may be minutely granular, a feature that is

quickly losl ; riblets consistently twenty-three to twenty-four to the millimetre.

Arlictilamentum. Cream
;
much thickened in centre, no insertion plate or

sutural laminae.

Holotypo: Korsytlrs, Orange Hum. Hamilton, Victoria, Pliocene (Kalimnan)-

[>4326,8JLM,
Paralype: Large fragment, possibly of a Large head valve, same location,
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LePE&OPIVE! INCl : sp. UOV.

Plate xix, ftg. 8.

One tail VfllVe only. LeHgtti 2 mm., width :M nun.; mncro noi cloned, shell

strongly raised, sloping sharply t'rom the anterior edge to middle <rf valve, and

from there vertical to the girdlej whole shell decorated with longitudinal, mostly

parallel, nbletg, those in eentre more slender and more closely packed than else-

where on the valve; interspaees vary a good deal; where interspaees are wide,

ridges are bridged across; where closer together this feature is reduced to a mere

hole; thirteen riblets to the millimetre, bnt this count includes the eentral crowded

narrower riblets. SO we estimate that the riblets in this species are only half the

number shown in the preceding speeies, /.. sin>ri'ns Ashby and Cotton.

Arlieulamentum. Colour bull, sntnral laminae seemingly complete, very

small and laterally narroWJ altogether they are unusually small for even this

primitive genus.

Ilolotype: McDonald's, \\u<\dy Creek, Pliocene (Kalimnan ). P. 4:327, S.A.M.

Lepidoflbdrus rahumis s]). nov.

Plate xix, fig. 6.

One half median valve, length 1 -i) mm., width 3 mm. ; pleural area sculptured

with longitudinal granulose widely-spaced ribs, but close together near dorsal

area interspaces twice, sometimes thnce, the width of ribj ribg parallel until i

girdle, where they bfeCome irregular and weak; interspaees in pleural arpa shal

lowly bridged across; 1 ransverse shallow ridges era-respond with grains wlneh sur-

mount the ribs ; ribs turn upwardsat the lateral area
;
lateral ami mueh and irregu-

larly raised, eight growth grooves, two outer ones at a mueh lower level than fchojte

above.; sculpture of lateral area composed of numerous radiating subgraimlose

riblets touching one Another; while these are mu<-h broken by the growl h grooves,

the general radial pattern is maintained.

Arlieulamentnm. White; no insertion plate, sutural laminae absent

Holotype : McDonald's, Muddy Greek, Pliocene (
Kalimnan). P. 4325, S.A.M.

Paratype: Two worn fragments median valves, same locality.

This speeies is easily separated from any other species herein described by

the deep growl h grooving in the lateral area, and from some others in I lie character

of the bridging.
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IjICI'IDOPLKL'KI'S DiVEBSlGRASTOSUB sp. nov.

Plate xix, fi.irs. 1 and 9.

One kdi] valve, length 2 nun., width :-) nmi., mnr.ro at anterior third, area behind

mucrofiteej) for two-thirds of ttTfea, and from there to oi it or margin almosl Hal, steep

portion sculptured with minute urains L'orming under X20 a decussate pattern;

outer portion of this area exhibits the &ta*t 6f about thirty gramilose, radiating,

shallow ribs, grattis occupying about same area ;js four of the minute grains re-

ferred to above; area anterior hi muero narrow uml longitudinally crossed by
numerous, shallow, narrow, subpcelinatod riblets, interspaces wiry I'rom same
width as rihlets to twice Unit width; dofcsal area wedge-shaped, small, similarly

minutely decussate as in area immediately posterior to miicm.

Artirulameiifum. Cream; saucer-shape, no insertion plate (Fig, B).

Hoiotyp£: t'lilton Bank, Lower Miocene. I\ 4328, S.A.M.

Ilypotype of median vnluo, from same locality, width 2-75 ami., rather llaL

sideslope straight
;
part of dorsal area flaked off. what remains minutely grauulose

j

pleural area decorated with slender, rather irregular, minutely peeliuated or sub-

grauulose riblcts; lateral area separated from pleural by a rather coarsely granu-

lose rib, much of this ami minutely granulost \ granules double the size oi those of

dorsal area, and no regular pattern
;
grains near girdle mueh larger and very irre-

gular. The hypotx pe value only. Fig, 1. P, 4320, S.A.M.

i o< iiiton Gray, 1847.

OiLLQCfilTOtf AiA(i>ONALDi sp. nov.

Plate xxi, fig. 46.

One median valve, length 1 -a mm., width 3>5 mm., shell is arehed rattier than

eariualed. side slope straight, tegmentum ol' dorsal area largely missing, hut whs
evidently smooth and ill-defined; pleural area smooth, without sculpture except

for four or five shallow growth grooves distinguished only by lateral lighting;

lateral ;nr;i raised ;md smooth, crossed by three broad and deep growth grooves;

colour pinkish-cinnamon ( Kidgeway ).

Articulamcutirm. White; sutural laminae weak mid shallow, sinus between

1 mm. wide, broad in proportion to size of valve; art iculamenturn no! joined aCTOSS

sinus, bur edgB of iiytuciilimi slightly overhangs; a strong raised rib runs from

don ;d hollow almost to margin on either side. Shell arched rather than earinated.

Bide Slope straight, tingle of divergence 100 .

llohaype: Muddy Creek, McDonald's, Hamilton, Victoria, Lower Pliocene
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(Kalimmm). P. 4368; 8. A.M. Unique exajnple presented by the Natiuttal Itw

cum, Washington, P.S.A., toihe Ashby colleclion in the South Australian Museum,

The valve was unfortunately broken in the washing, and was mettded by Dr, Side

before faring sent to us. Although we have placed the species to GuUttdhlitM, the

shape resembles thai of Loricrllu, but the weak sutnral laminae and complete ab-

sence Of forward extension oi the nil icnlanienl nm in the sutural sinus absohitely

pemoves it £rom loHodta. The teirmcnlum surface in C<ilh>cltifnn seen under X:?0

magnification is minutely decussate a feature absent from macdonaidii there is

im insertion plate, but we assume this has broken off. We provisionally place the

species in CuJIurhilon.

JsriiNociMToN (Jray, 1847.

In the material before lis there are several fragments of median valve of two

allied members of this gentllSj the sculpture of the pleural nreas in these fragments

may be broadly described as vcrmirorm, wavy or V-shaped. While these Tonus of

sculpture exist in living Species, it is probable that had we a complete set of valves

of ihesc fossil species, the combination of sculplurc would more nearly eon form

lo Ihc re-ular recent Is<hihHhitoit pattern than it appears to do in the fragmentary

valves.

IsvllNOCllITON VI NAZI'S sp. 110V.

Plate xx, %. 36,

One lialt median valve, width 3 mm., pleural area decussate near dorsal area,

but in outer half riblets become vermiform, wavy, and increase in size towards the

-•irdle: two outer ribs stouter; lateral area raised, on anterior edge next to pleural

area a row of eighl very coarse grains, third grain from girdle part of one of the

extra sloul ribs before-mentioned, continued tight across lateral area; three fur-

ther coarse transverse bars or elongate coarse grains; interspaces or true surface

of this area <-<>v^ro<\ with small, inrouspieiious grains.

Articulamcntum. White; most of insertion plate and whole ctf sol oral lamina

broken away.

Holotype: McDonald's, Muddy Creek. IMioccne (Kalimnan). P. 4335, S.A.M.

Paratypes: Two fragments of median valves; lateral area with isolated pus

tales rattier than bars. Same locality.

I St I1NCH HITON T1SUKUS sp. lloV.

Plate six, fig. 15; xx, 35.

One half median valve o mm. wide. Pleural area with narrow crowded riblets

without paMern near the dorsal area, become small crowded riblets with a partial
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diagonal direction, 1ml in outer half 0& area they form an irregular V-shaped pat-

tern ; IhI.-i-.-iI area raised at anterior edgfc, and here rather worn
;
rest of area erossed

by six or more bars, of which three are composed of angular shallow grains; other

bars badly worn.

Ariieulamenli.im. White; insertion plate and sutural laminae missing.

Etdotype
; McDonald's, Muddy Creek, Pliocene (Kalimnan). P. 439 -1. S.A M.

Para type J
;
Fragment of median valve, same locality.

Para.type2: Half median valve from Forsyth's, Pliocene (Kalimnan).

Ily polype of tail valve
? length 2 mm., width :i nun. Fnrsyllvs Pliocene

(Kalimnan), muero central, bul broken: slope behind mucro somcAvhat sleep af

tirst, then becoming v<-v\ flat, only a small pari of sculpture present formed of con

centric rows of less roarse pustules than those of lateral area of holoiype; sculpture

of anterior portion of this valve corresponds exactly with Y-shaped pattern of

pleural area of median valve. This solitary specimen is associated with hrhuo-
cluhm tistfrns. Pig. 3S, P. 4854, S.A.M.

isCIINOCHlTOX ( OSSVKUS sp. U0V.

Plate xx, fig. 31.

One tail ralVfi only, length 3>78 mm., width 5 mm. Flattish, mucro central,

area behind miiem nearly vertical for a short distance, then sloping ,,i j.,y | () the

girdle; very little sculpture left, but what remains shows that this urea was radi-

ally ribbfid with shallow ribs irregularly surmounted with rather shallow pustule-

like grains and elongate grains; whole surface of shell was minutely »rauulose

with decussate pattern; area anterior «o muero was decorated with rather coarse,

more or l.ss disjointed vermiform or wavy riblets; dorsal area flaked away.

Ail iciilamcntum. Large V-shaped area with its base bounded by two sutural

laminae, mid apex under mucro with bifurcating branchlets on either side pure
white; rest of inside cream; insertion plate much worn away, but evidences of

slitting exist
;
sutural laminae weak (probably reduced by attrition)

; sutural sinus

wide.

Ilolotypc: McDonald's, Muddy Creek, Pliocene (Kalimnan ). P. *856, S.A.M.

lsC'IINOcillTON Nl'iMAXTIPs S|). UOV.

Plate xix, fig. 16.

<oie almost complete and well preserved tail valve, length :\ mm., width 3-7f>

mm.; mucro slightly anterior of central, dorsal area broken away : area belinni

mucro steep ;it tirst, then to outer edge eoneave ; whole of this an-,-, decorated with
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elosely-packfld sulbgrAlaUlose ribs, thirty-live in all; many intercalated and not

full length; granulation must even throughout wit li exception Of anterior rife,

Where ii is coarse*; a small area immediately behind the muero smooth exeepl I'm 1

minute granulation; area anterior to hiucro minutely decussate, a j>h1 t cen formed

by minute subgnmuloso strings GTOBSilig one another at right angles.

Articulamentuni, The central V-shaped portion slightly raised; cream, with

about five short wavy branches on either side; rest ol' valve whi l
••

; insertion plftte

broken off. but slight; evidences of sHtting remain; only bases of sutural laminae

remain.

[Iolot\ pe. Forsyth's. Grange lb ii-n, 1 la in ill on, Victoria, Pliocene (
Kalimnan ;

P.4:;:;f>, S..\.M.

|,.<i[\u< iiiton oriui s sp. nov.

Plata x.v fiLr. 8S.

One juvenile tail val\e, length 1 -25 mm., width 2*U5 mm., in <w. -el lent stale ol'

preservation ; unusually flat, mucrn at anterior third; area immediately behind

mnero af lirsl almost vertical, and then continued at an angle ol' -17' until half-way

across area, and fmm there to margin almost Hat; miic.ro ami a pateli equal to

one third Width ol' whole valve and dorsal area, smooth, without, any signs of

sculpture: rest of posterior area consisting ol a narrow region between Ihe un

sculptured patch and tie- posterior margin "I" shell, and two large patches on either

side evenly and regularly sculpt ured with Ihree concentric rows of spaced, rather

large grains; on either side are several short rows arranged in the same way as

the three ouler ones
;
area anterior to miicro narrow and small, what sculpture pre-

sent is minutely granular, and under X-'iO magnification a few parallel transverse

scratches are visible; 1he apparent unseidprured character of the anterior area

(which corresponds with the pleural area in median valves
i may fake an addi-

tions] pattern in the adiill form, but the sculpture of the posterior area is likely

to be maintained.

Ai lieulatneutuni. Nuish-white ; nine very clearly marked scratches radiatimr

from beneath the mien. fcQ outer edge at girdle^ these probably correspond willi

nine slits which, owing to damage of insertion plate, cannot be seen; "scratches"

may be really nerve channels, the specimen presenting one of the best examples of

this feature seen; insertion plate broken away ; sutural laminae were certainly

weak and far apart, only the bases remaining.

IloJotype: McDonald's, Muddy Creek, Pliocene (Kalimnan). P. 4352, S.A.iM.
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l.SlMINOriUTON NEGLECTUS Sp. UOV.

Plate xx, fig. 34.

Half median valve, wMtfc 3 nun., dorsal area missing; pleural area sculp! ured

with eleven longitudinal ribs, well preserved, but several towards girdle badly

worn; ribs high and narrow, and each rib has al the summit a eomplde row of

minute, polished, spherical grains, <|iu'1e even in size, a little smaller llian width of

rib, and all spaced fully the width of a single grain apart; lateral area raised an.

I

sculptured with seven spaced radial rows of large grains twenty times the size of

minule grains referred fco in pleural area; most: of ihese graiflS Spheric^ but row
adjoining pleural area larger and variable in shape ; near the girdle grains smaller

and less raised.

Arlieulamentum. White; base of insertion plate possibly showing, sutural

laminae absent, tegmentum folded over a1 posterior taargixi.

llololype: Forsyth's, Grange Hum. Hamilton, Victoria, PlioG«ie ( Kalimnan).
p. i:;;>:;, s.a.m.

I'm retypes: Several fragments of median valves, one possibly has insertion

plate showing as in holol \rpe, bill ihe rest have no sign of it.

There are no complete valves, so the data available is not KiiKicinit to d-'hr

mine accurately the generic position. We have decided to describe it under the

mentis IsclnioriiitoiL

Kadsillla Pilsbry, 1892.

ISCILNOIHITON (KadsIELLA) CUFTONENSls sp. UOV.

Plate xix\ fig. 14.

One median valve, length 4 mm., width 7-:} mm., angle of divergence 110",

valve well worn, subearinated, side slope slightly concave; sculpture of dorsal area
and small purl ion of pleural entirely eroded; sculpture of remainder consists of a

series of strong longitudinal ribs which furcate or somel hues fuse
; ribs Battened 0U1

in places 1o floubk their normal width, and then a short distance away narrow
rapidly to normal widlh; lateral area not in any way defined; whole surface of

valve wilJi same sculp) urc except where worn away; longitudinal ribs hiter-con-

neeted by narrow diagonal ribs of the same height; with lateral lighting this

bridging
'
gives a '

' honeycomb

'

7

effect, but with vertical light ing surface appears
as if studded with deep pits somewhat cuneiform in character.

Artieulamentum. Cream ; much thickened from the hollow under beak out
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towards girdle; insertion plate and sutural laminae worn off, so there is doubt ms

to generic character.

lloloytpe: Clifton Bank, Grange Burn, Hamilton. Victoria, Lower .Miocene.

P. 4333, S.AJV1.

Sculpture suggests affinity with Pitebry's subgenus of Iscknochiton, R&dsi

dla, of which South Africa has two representatives, but. hitherto neither recent,

nor fossil representatives have been discovered in Australia.

Genus ( 'AiaasToriiiTox Dull, 1881*

Relatively much more time has been expended in the examination of numerous

fragments (mostly median valves) of this genus, than on valves of other genera.

This is principally due to the following features:

1. The great variety of sculpture in a single individual.

2. The Wide changes in sculpture from that of the juvenile to adult.

3. The depth of sculpture in this genus frequently makes a half-worn indivi

dual look entirely different from a perfect Specimen.

Callistolhiton orkedj sp. nov.

Plate xxi, fig. 41.

Median valve, width 2*5 mm.; dorsal area missing; pleural area with only

seven complete longitudinal ribs remaining; ribs strong, almost straight and par-

allel, ridges high and many interspaces double width of ribs; ribs bridged itom

bases; ribs do not turn upwards on reaching laleral area; lateral area composed of

two strong nodulose, radiating ribs with a deep groove between, occupying the

whole of this area; at bottom of groove ribs are bridged across forming a series

of small pits; arrangement of nodules suggests a number of funnels or cones fitted

one into t\v other; eleven nodules, some broken.

Articula merit urn. White
;
sul ural lamina weak.

Hololype : Forsyi h % Grange Burn, Hamilton, Vietoria, Pliocene (Kalimnan)

.

P. 4:;(i9
?
8.A.M.

Coarseness and regularity <y\' ribs in pleural area distinguish the species.

Named after Mr. Walter Greed, of Hamilton, Victoria, to whom we are indebted

for packing the material sent to Dr. Sulc for washing.

Paratopes: There are four other fragments of median valves belonging to

this species, same locality.
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callisto< iiiton retuulatls sp. 110v.

Plate xxi, tigs. 44, 45.

Q»e Complete median valve, fengttl 1*25 mm., width 8 mm. ; valve arched, Side

slope convex, a. longitudinal ridge corresponds with cap and suggests subearina-

tion; dorsal area m>t defined, but decorated with slender network sculpture con-

tinued well into the pleural area; beak broken away, slender nelwork sculpture

occupying a third of anterior portion of valve, in longitudinal rows fairly parallel

to one another; network sculpture replaced at the posterior margin by widely-

spacrd longitudinal slender ribs; these ribs turn up acutely at the girdle, making
the ribs falcate rather than longit udiual ; falcate ribs four, widest interspace four

times width of ribj all interspaces between ribs narrowly and closely crossed by

slender threads of sculpture; lateral area composed of two highly raised, nodulose,

narrow radial ribs; five nodules and next to dorsal area three elongate grains,

Sulcus between the two ribs deep, and does not appear to have any bridging.

Arficuhunenfum. Pale bluish-grey; sufural lamina and insertion plate mis-

sine. : tegmentum Folded right across L'rom side to side.

llolotype: McDonald's, Muddy Creek, Pliocene i Kalimnan). P. 4370, S.A.M.

Pig. 44.

The nearest living species is ('(tlHsfocltiloa tjuuroa Iredale and Hull, from

which Ihe species under review is easily separated; amoagsl other diiVercnces, C.

r/ourus lias a granular dorsal area and sharply-sloping posterior portion of tail

valve, whereas in (\ reticulata the former has network and the lalter is Sat Fig.

15, i\ 439S, S.A.M.

lly|)otype: Tail valve taken as type of that valve. Fragment three-,, luirters

ol' whole, width 2*5 mm., inuero central, area behind mucro flat, deeorated with

ten nodulose ray ribs; dorsal area anterior to mucro, broad; all network sculpture

like hololy pe, rest of anterior area with nine longitudinal ribs as in pleural area, of

holotype. except that, owing to flat posterior portion, these ribs are barely falcate.

Locality same as holotype.

Paratype: One median valve, length 2 mm., width 5-o nun., flatly arched,
side slope unusually convex, angle of divergence TOO , dorsal area beaked, seulp-

i.mva good deal flaked and worn. Clifton Rank, Lower Miocene, one specimen.

Jn addition, there are two half-median valves, and two partly damaged tail

valves from Forsyth 's.

Calljstochiton inexpeotus sp. now

Plate xxi, figs. 41, 43.

MfcdiaM valve, juvenile, length 1-75 mm., width 4 mm., subcai inai-'d side slope

very slightly convex, rather flat, angle of divergence 1 1 ; dorsal and pleural areas
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indistinguishable; a form erf decussate sculpture minute near the posterior of dor-

sal ridge and increasing in size, anteriorly and laterally ; sculpture of this portion

in less worn examples strictly of network form, in which the strands arc coarser

aud apertures of mesh much smaller than in V. ft OouloA \te ;
three short diagonal

ribs show close to girdle (an adult would no doubt have this feature Far more de-

veloped) ; lateral areas formed by two coarse radial ribs, of which the nodules

numbenng five to six better resemble the flange of a wheel, and continue down

into the sulcus between the 1 wo ribs, causing the ribs to be coarsely bridged across.

Artieulamentum. rale-grey; insertion plate and sutural laminae missing

legmen! nm folded over for the full length of the posterior margin of this valve.

Hototype: McDonald's, Muddy Greek, Pliocene (Kalimnan). P. 4372, S.A.M.

1m -.42.

llypotype: Type ol' 1 nil valve, length 1-5 mm., width 3 mm,, muero slightly

anterior to centre, raised, at first vei-y sleep, and from there to posterior margin

slightly sloping only; posterior area at first Spaoott] behind the muero, rest of Bus

area decorated with aigfal nodulose ribs ; nodules of rfbfl eurrcspond with two

broken COaeeutriC ribs; area anterior to macro small and without sculpture; sur

face ami interspaces of both areas show signs of minute granulation. Same locality

as holotype. Fig, 41.

In addition, there is one more tail valve and one more median valve of this

species from the same locality.

The nearest recent species is CaUisiochiion meruliofflAlB Ashby (3), Erqni

which /'//.
> rprctiis differs in the stouter nodules of the lateral areas, the flatter poa

terior portion of the tad valve, and the entire absence of surface granulation.

Antikh firroN Thiele, 189$.

Thiele, in
<l Das Gebiss dcr Sehueeken, 1898", proposed three subgenera under

the genus QMipfy namely ClatJiroplcnra, tthyssOpf&V, and Anlhochituu, but only

the last-named can date from 181):!. because the genotype speeies of (he other fcWO

were not published until 1909, Therefore those two subgenera date from 1909,

We use Anlhoi'luton Thiele. 1893, as a I'ul! genus.

AXTIKX'IIITOX MAODONALDEMSIS Sp. 110V.

Plate xxi, (ig. 89.

Tail valve, length
w2-o mm., width 8-75 mm., muero at anterior third, tegmen-

tum worn off muero, posterior slope from muero straight at an angle of 43°
;
pol-

ished, straw colour, surface minutely decussate, a few shallow growth grooves, but

no sculpt ure in i lie area posterior to muero ; area anterior to muero small, separated
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from posterior area by a .shallow fold, upper half smooth and polished like the pos-

terior area, but, lower or outer half possesses three fairly strong polished ribs; ribs

short owing to narrowness pi this area ; ribs begin at the "fold** and terminate at

anterior e4ge dl valve; anterior edge minutely granulose by lateral lighting.

Articulamentum. Creamy-white; insertion plate worn away, but evidences

of numerous slitting; sutural laminae absent.

Tlololype: McDonald's, Muddy Creek, Pliocene (Kalimmm). P. 4359, S.A.M.

Anthociiiton duodeni sp. ftOV.

Plate xx, fiu\ 38.

One small fragment of median valve; very small, but portion of pleural area

decorated with twelve narrow, strongly-raised ribs, each of which bends upwards
at the lateral area, interspaces double width of ribs; lateral area smooth, but with

several well-marked growth lines; this area strongly raised, slightly overhanging
pleural area.

lioloty pe : McDonald % Muddy Creek, Pliocene (Kalimnan). P. 4357, S.A.M.
Name suggested by the twelve ribs.

Antiiociuton OCTOCOSTATUS sp. nov.

Plate xxi, tig. 40.

Three-quarters of median valve; single side 3 mm. wide; earinateil, side slope

straight, angle of divergence 100 ; tegmentum Raked off dorsal area, surface of

Valve minutely decussate, only definite sculpture eight longitudinal widely-spaced

ribs, interspaces three to four times width of ribs themselves.

Articulamentum. White.

Ilolofypc. McDonald's, Muddy Creek, Pliocene (Kalimnan). P. 4360, S.A.M.

Name suggested by the eight ribs.

Lorfcella Pilsbry, 1893.

LOIUOF.IJ.A MAONOFTJKTFLOSA sp. noy.

Plate xxi, figs. 50, 53.

Head valve, length 4 mm., width 7 mm., posterior edge imperfect, insertion

plate missing; apex steep and worn, lower half of shell rather flat
;
eight and por-

tion of ninth ray ribs surmounted willi two to three large, widely-spaced pustules:

surface of shell smooth, exhibits evidence of wearing.

Articulamentum. Buffish-white, shows signs of wearing, nerve perforations

correspond with ray ribs in tegmentum.
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Ilolotype: McDonald's. Muddy Greek, Lower Pliocene « Kalimnau ). P. 4865,

S. A.M., Fig. 53.

Hypotype: Hall' median valve, broken, taken as type of median valve; Length

8 mm., width of half-valve 10 mm.; insertion plate and sutural laminar missing;

dorsal area and pleural areas inseparable except I'or two broad growth grooves, and

towards girdle several minor growth gTOOVeg, but at junction of pleural area and

lateral area fifteen short ridges, interspaces appearing like fourteen deep pit,

lateral area defined by a very mueh raised diagnoal rib surmounted by three larger

widely -spaced pustules; most likely there were two more of these pustules nearer

the dorsal area, as shell tare shaWS signs of wearing? colour pinkish-cinnamon

(Kidgeway ), inside white. Same locality and horizon as holotype. P. 4364, S.A.M..

Pig-. 50.

Paratypes i Two head valves, much worn, appear to belong to this species, as

they show faint signs of large pustules; same locality and horizon.

LokK'FXLA PAniiM KTi'LnsA Ashby and Torr, 1901,

Plate xxi, tigs. 52, 54.

One tail valve, length 2-25, width fi mm., no sculpture showing, though it

may be worn off, as median valves only possess two inconspicuous shallow diagonal

ribs earrying small, spaced pustules, il is possible that the tail valve never pos-

sessed any ribs: whole of upper surface of valve convex; anterior and posterior

margin much thickened, and anal portion broadly upturned.

Uypolype: McDonald's, Muddy Oeek, Pliocene (Kalimuan). We present

this specimen as the llypotypo tail valve of tin- species Lorirrl/a jjauripustulosa

Ashby and Torr (1).

LoKiei;u,A < oNOAVA sp. now

Plate xxi, tig. 51,

Tail valve, length 1-5 mm., width 3*25 mm., \itvy Hal, dorsal area much raised,

straight-sided, pleural area and lateral arras consist of one depressed smooth sin

face; posterior edge much thickened and raised, so that the pleural-lateral areas

are eoneave: tail upturned, posterior a]*j:c bending inwards at the upturned por-

tion ; only seulptuiv in pleural lateral area consists of four growth grooves at an-

terior portion and two at the anal ; the grooves traverse lb.- arras, and continue up

the- posterior ridge.

Artieulamentum. Insertion plates broken away, but sufficient of sutural

laminar remain 1o indicate that they arc broad and well developed, sutural laminae

joined across the sinus, artieulamentum extending beyond anterior edge of teg-
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ni.-nfiiiit; articulamenlum much thickened and notched in centre, posterior cim!

hollowed oui under upturned 1 -»
i 1 , evidently associated with some body argon s,,< ''»

;is :i s\ j>ii<»ii
;
from there to anterior edge of valve OB eitJier side arl iculamentum

much thickened.

Holotypfi
;
Mi-Donald X Muddy Creek, Pliocene (Kalimnan). P. 4367, S.A.M.

This remarkable little valve is definitely a LoricdJa, Tim 1 eminent um is in

excellent State &f preservation and sufficient of the articulamentiim is preserved

to deiinitely stnto that in the thickening f ffce articulament urn, both in the centre

and at the outer edge, it presents features hitherto unknown. The name COncaw
is suggested by the concave tail valve.

Lorica II. & A. Adams, 185'-!.

We il&turally expected that one of the three valves in this material of juvenile

n v uuld represent L. comprfssu Ashby and Torr. In neither L. oculca nor in

L. varcna is there any sign of the scattered large pustules (grains) in the lateral

area that were mentioned in Ashby and Torr's description of Lorica affinu. Tliis

Ashl. > oiisjdercd a mere variety of L. conrpresHa. We have now, through the

kindness of h\ A. Cudmore, examined a series taken at Table Cape, Tasmania, and
we are satisfied that they are eonspeeific, Ihe type of L. caw}»<ss(t bem«r a badly

worn example, and that of L. affinis a better preserved specimen of the same
species. While if is quite possible that /.. bompre$m ttiay Q6i always show this

sculpture iu t),r very juvenile stage, in the best example of the adttH we have seen

the coarse grains make their appearanee at a very early stage of growth.

We believe that the three juvenile Lorica valves here described represent two
different speeiesj chiefly marked by the great difference in the auu'ie of divergence,

and both differ from L. rompnxsa in the entire absence of coarse pustules in the

lateral areas.

Lork'a compbkssa Ashby and Torr, 1901.

There is one incomplete median valve that certainly belongs to the above
species, and a tail valve whieh h.is lost all sculpture on the Upper side, but is better

preserved ou the underside. The tail valve of /.. <-<>\h }>,-< ss<i Ashby (1). (3) has

not been figured or described, and the present specimen is too poorly preserved to

form a hypotvpe. From Clifton Bank, Grange Burn, Lower Mioeeue.

LoKTCA OC'ULEA S|>. 110V.

Plate xxi, fig, 48.

Median valve, well preserved, but a small fragment missing; width 2 mm.,

angle of divergence 110", Valve earinated, side slope straight, dorsal area ill-
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defined, smooth except for two short and slender longitudinal ribs on either side

;

pleural area crossed by four subgranulose narrow high ribs, the interspaces three

times width of ribs, each rib where it joins the lateral area with funnel-shaped pit,

at the bottom of which is a black dot or aperture; in some lights this pit shows a

shining spot, and it is certain these apertures lead to sense organs, which we assume

are ocelli ; lateral area much raised and minutely granulose ; four transverse or

growth ridges composed of larger granules than rest of lateral area ; ridges under

X30 Zeiss appear due to growth grooves which vary much in width, and the ap-

parent large size of the grains on the ridges is an illusion caused by these grains

catching more light.

Articulamentum. Cream ; no definite slit can be seen, sutural laminae shallow

but laterally wide, the sinus between wide, but a feature typical of both Lorica and

LoriceUa is the joining across the sutural sinus of the two sutural laminae, by a

forward extension of the articulamentum ; this a marked feature of the holotype.

Holotype : Clifton Bank Grange Burn, Hamilton, Victoria, Lower Miocene.

P. 4362, S.A.M.

Paratype : Median valve, small fragment missing, width 2 mm., same locality.

The black dot occurring in each valve is situated at the third of the lateral area

from the girdle and a little posterior from the centre of the valve. It is circled by

a ring of normal grains on this area ; there is a rather large funnel-shaped aperture

through the tegmentum and the articulamentum with what, at the bottom in ordi-

nary light, appears to be a black dot. When the electric globe was almost directly

above, the light was brilliantly reflected in the corner at the bottom of the deep

funnel ; again in good daylight the light from the window was squarely reflected.

Hitherto, no oculae have been seen in this genus other than those at the junction of

the ribs on the pleural area with the lateral area, so this discovery is the first record

of the existence of " eyes' ' on the surface of the lateral areas (in fossil Lorica),

and the first discovery of the preservation of the cornea in fossil forms. As in the

adult fossil examples, the apertures at the junction of the ribs with the lateral area

are much larger than in any known recent chitons ; the nature of the sense organs

has always been doubtful. This discovery seems to confirm the belief that they are

true ocelli, and, owing to the position of the cornea at the bottom of a deep funnel

preventing lateral sighting, it seems that they could only serve to distinguish day-

light from dark because their deep setting prevents any lateral sighting.

Lorica varena sp. nov.

Plate xxi, fig. 49.

One complete juvenile median valve, width from dorsal ridge to girdle 1*5

mm., but, owing to steepness of carination, valve is only 2 mm. right across; angle
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of divergence 80" (compared with 110° in omlea)
;
compared to <>mhn, ribs In

pleural area more granular, interspaces wider; lateral area has one very deep and
wide growth groove (oruha has several), granulate, less crowded and grains less

raised mid more irregular, the ocelli similar in position and size; otherwise gener-

ally like oculru, except is one-third smaller,

Jlolotype: riil'fon Lank. Srange Lurn. Hamilton, Victoria, Lower Miocene.

i\ i;u;i, S.AM.

OoniiTON Ashby, 1934.

<>o< -iiitov italli Ashby, 10:11.

Plate xxi, fig. 55.

From one ten-gallon tin of t'ossilil'erous soil from Clifton Bank, Hamilton,

Victoria, Lower Miocene, 1 welve median valves or fragments, four head valves, ami
one tail valve of the above species.

The original holotype of the bend valve of tins species was destroyed when
Air. Udwin Ashb\ \s house was burnt in a bushfire on March M, l!»:; L \\V notV

describe a Neotype:

[lead valve, length 2 mm., width 3 mm., height 2 mm., angle of divergence

aqtite; highly elevated, apex slightly recurved, anterior slope \ cry steep and coa-

oave (due lo recurved apex)
;
sculpture of strings of eggdike pustules similar to

tilOSe in the other valves; arrangement generally speaking longitudinal the strings

commencing at the posterior margin and eon1 inning to the insertion plate with

considerable irregularity, several strings bifurcate, and in some places there are

short intermediate rows: the strings or rows of pustules apparently have no re-

lationship with the slits in insertion plale.

Arficulamrninm. Creamy white; highly polished, smooth, without any
grooves; tegmentum unfolded at the a pe\. this unfolded portion thickly studded
with egg like pustules; insertion plate well produced, perfect except for a few

minuie chips; slits high, broad and short, spacing irregular; upper side of in-

sen ion plate numerously grooved, plate broad and proportionately thick, but Upper
edge bevelled oft

1

so that the actual vd^r is sharp, the grooves not continuing to the

inner e^^e.

Neotype. Clifton Brank, Crange Bum, Hamilton. Victoria, Lower Miocene.
The sculpture of this Oorhitou is quite unique, the angle of divergence un-

usually small, rrsulling in the earinatiou of the median valves being very steep;

the shape of the tail valve has no parallel in any living forms. The nearest to it is

to be found in the upturned extremity of the same valve in the genus Loricu, and
m buth there would be body modifications to correspond.
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We think that the two genera LoriceUa and Lorica seem to have little affinity

with any other living' forms, and may, together with Oochiton, have come down

from Palaeozoic times along separate parallel channels to that of the Lepido-

pleuridae, as is certainly the case in the Acanthochitonoid group.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate xix.

Fig, 1. Lepidopleurus fflwrsigmrmw sp. nov., Hypotype.

Pig. 2. Lepidopleurus pamphiUus sp. nov., Holotype.

Pig- -5. Lepidopleurus magnogmwifer Ashby. Holotype.

Pig, 4. Lepidopleurus badioides sp. nov., Holotype,

Pig. 5. Lepidopleurus nivarus sp. nov., Holotype.

Pig, fi. Lepidopleurus habidus sp. nov., Holotype.

Pig, 7. Lepidopleurus sin&rvus sp. nov., Holotype,

Fig. S. Lepidopleurus singus sp. nov., Holotype.

Fig. 9. Lt pidop/airus diversigrmus sp. nov.. Holotype.

Pig. 10. Belchiton puloherripms sp. nov., Holotype.

Fi^. ii. Lepidopleurus sephus sp. nov., Holotype.

Pig, 12. Lepidopleurus relaius sp. nov.. Holotype

Pig, 13, Lepidopleurus melius sp. nov., Holotype.

Pig, 14. Ischnochihm (Rac/sirlhi) cliftonemis sp. nov., Holotype.

Pig, 15. Isi'linarliitfru tisvrus sp. nov., Holotype.

Pig. 16. technochiton mummiius sp. nov., Holotype.

Fig. 17. Gryptoplax sirns sp. nov., Holotype,

Pig, 18. Crijpfopla.r vh miens sp. nov., Holotype,

Fig. 19. Gryptoplax pritcJiwrdi Hall, Hypotype.

Pig. 20. Afossochiton \ Teloohiton ) (sens sp. nov.. Holotype.

Plato xx.

Fig. 21. Afossnrliifon sv/ri sp. nov., Holotype.

Fig. 22. AfossocMton cudmor&i Ashby, Holotype,

Pig. 23. AfossocMton (Tdoehiton) magnieostatus sp. nov., Holotype.

Pig. 24, Afomchtion (TdocMton) dendus sp. nov.. Holotype.

Fig. 25. Acanthoehiion salratus sp. nov,, Holoytpe,

Fig. 26* Acanthochiton for$ythensis sp. nov., Holotype.

Fig. 27. Aeimthochiton pUsbryoides sp. nov., Holotype.

Fig. 28, Aranihorliiion Inanfjtrfnulcs sp. nov., Holotype
Fig. 29. Acanihochiton drunus sp. nov., Holotype.

Pig. :I0. Acanthorhiton casus sp. now, Holotype,

Pig. 31. Acanihoi-hilmi (LiracMton) incj/irrtus sp. nov., Holoytpe.

Pig. .'12. Molarhiton ndXUS sp, uov.
?
Holotype.
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Fig. 33. IscJmochiton dwrius sp. nov., Holotype.

Fig. 34. Ischnochiton neglectus sp. nov., Holotype.

Fig. 35. Ischnochiton limrus sp. nov., Hypotype.

Fig. 36. Ischnochiton vinazus sp. nov., Holotype.

Fig. 37. Ischnochiton cossyrus sp. nov., Holotype.

Fig. 38. Anthochiton duodeni sp. nov., Holotype.

Plate xxi.

Fig. 39. Anthochiton macdonaldensis sp. nov., Holotype.

Fig. 40. Anthochiton octocostus sp. nov., Holotype.

Fig. 41. Callistochiton inexpechts sp. nov., Hypotype.

Fig. 42. Callistochiton inexpechts sp. nov., Holotype.

Fig. 43. Callistochiton grecdi sp. nov., Holotype.

Fig. 44. Callistochiton reticidatns sp. nov., Holotype.

Fig. 45. Callistochiton reticularis sp. nov., Hypotype.

Fig. 46. Callochiton maedonafdi sp. nov., Holotype.

Fig. 47. Lepidopleurns badioides sp. nov., Hypotype.

Fig. 48. Lorica oculea, sp. nov., Holotype.

Fig. 49. Lorica varena sp. nov., Holotype.

Fig. 50. Loricella mAignopitstulosa sp. nov., Hypotype.

Fig. 51. Loricella concava sp. nov., Holotype.

Fig. 52. Loricella paucipttstidosa Ashby and Torr, Hypotype.

Fig. 53. Loricella magnopushdosa sp. nov., Holotype.

Fig. 54. Loricella pattcipushdosa Ashby and Torr, Paratype.

Fig. 55. Oochiton halli Ashby, Pleisiotype.


